
SAKTHI POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE 

YOUTH RED CROSS  

Greetings, 

Rotaract club, NSS and YRC have conducted many programs on 

“IMPORTANCE OF HUMAN WELFARE”. 

1. We have distributed ALBENDAZOLE Tablet for DEWORMING 

to our  students on 08.08.2019   

              

2. To ensure "The surest way to corrupt a youth is to instruct him 

to hold in higher esteem those who think alike than those who think 

differently", YOUTH RED CROSS conducted a programme titled 

"Role of Youth in Growing India". This was conducted in honorary 

with Ex.President of SPC Alumni '97 , Mr. Mahesh Prasanna in our 

college on 29/08/2019. His motivational speech directed the pupil to 

the Good path.  

          



     
 

3. SWATCH BHARATH – CLEAN INDIA - Awareness 

programme was conducted on 07.09.2019 at our college premises  

to our students.  

        

4. The significant things in washing our hands are taught to the students 

on account of  GLOBAL HAND WASHING DAY held at our college 

premises on 15.10.2019  which created awareness among the students to 

be healthy and hygienic. 



                    

5.Tree planting in our college campus by our YRCstudents on 13.12.2019        

       

6. YOUTH RED CROSS celebrated YOUTH DAY  programme in our 

college on 23/01/2020 titled “Youth growth in future”. This was 

conducted in honorary with  Dr.R.Kandasamy , The Dean of 

Vengadeswara Engineering college. His motivational speech directed the 

pupil towards  the Good path. 

 

7.We have conducted Medical camp in co- ordination  with Rotary club of 

sakthi sugars on 30.01.2020 



 

8. YOUTH RED CROSS conducted WORLD CANCER DAY   in our 

college on 04/02/2020. This was conducted in honorary with 

Dr.S.VANNA MALAR ,Proprietress,The Former principal of 

MEU,UAE,Field of Neuropharmacology. 

 

9.We have conducted Blood donation camp on 04.01.2020 

 

10.voter awareness programme on 04.02.2020 



 

11.We have celebrated WOMENS DAY on 07.03.2020 in our college. 

All the girls have participated happily in the programme. 

 

12.YRC & NSS have conducted Corona Virus Awareness programme& 

Hand washing on 12.03.2020 in our college. 

 

 


